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He's a bad boy who demands control. I'm a virgin in way over my head.Drezden Halifax is my

celebrity crush. But who wouldn't fall for a rock star with emerald green eyes and a voice that can

melt your panties right off of you?I never thought we'd meet in person, auditioning for his band was

mostly a joke.But then he picked me.I'm the new guitarist for his bandâ€”me, Lola the nobody, a rock

star with fame and money.Everything is perfect. Nothing can ruin this.Until Drezden kisses me.Sure,

he was my teenage crush... and yes I dream about him using his skilled tongue on me, making me

moan and sweat, but it can't happen. We can't hook up. EVER.If we sleep together the band will go

to pieces. My bright career will end in a flash.So why, knowing that, is he still trying to get in my

pants?And... what happens when I let him?This full novel with a happily ever after and NO

cliffhangers was originally published as the Body Rock Series 1-4, but has been re-released in this

updated format to better tell a fuller, richer story. There's also a sexy bonus story in the back about

Brenda and her crush! ;) Who could it be? Read and find out!
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They both see themselves as broken and undeserving, and each other as perfect. I canâ€™t

remember their back stories and am dying to re-acquaint myself with them. Even though Iâ€™ve

read this series three times or more, itâ€™s been a long time, and Iâ€™ve forgotten that intensity

between them and the intricacies of the story line.We meet the Four and a half headstones when

lead singer Drezden Halifax fires then smashes their lead guitarist for being smashed on stage. At a

crucial part of their tour theyâ€™re looking for a replacement , and Lola Cooperâ€™s brother,

guitarist for supporting band, Barbed Wire, suggests she should audition. She does, she gets in,

and she meets the musician that she has crushed on for years. Unbeknownst to her, he is affected

by her now too.When Drezden focused his music and lyrics on Lola, she fumbled.When he

intensified his gaze on her, she lost a sound.When he knew this and used it against her, Porter and

Colt, the others in the band, doubted her ability.Drezden knew then, that he affected Lola, had the

power to break her, and that it would sabotage the bandif he did. He backed off, and their first

practice went perfect. She and the boys were happy. Lola did, however, realised that the way

Drezden performed at the end of that practice was different.â€œIt was like Drezden had hid himself

behind a curtain. He still sounded the same. It was as if the emerald in his eyes had burned out (and

it let me) play to my fullest.This is the intensity that Nora unleashes on us, her readers. Whatever

you do, understand that you are going to get hot and bothered, so sit by an open window or hang

onto a fan! BTW, Iâ€™m only 30% through the book.

I am a huge rock romance fan so when I had the chance to revisit a series that I had read a couple

of years ago I jumped at it especially because I love this author. I have to say that it didnâ€™t matter

that I had read it previously because I was still drawn in to this book hook line and sinker and my

previous 5 star review still has not changed.It is about a hard driven rock star that has a past that he

wants to stay hidden for some very good reasons. Being front man for Four and a Half Headstones

is something that he worked hard for and put 110% in to. When his guitarist, Johnny Muse has been

nothing but trouble by having to start shows later because Johnny canâ€™t be torn away from some

pre-concert groupie activity or showing up to shows unable to play worth a crap because of being

drunk, Drez has finally had enough and literally kicks Johnny from the band. That would all be fine

and good but it just so happens that they are in the middle of a tour with a couple day break before

the next city they hit for another concert. With all of the other bands who open for them there has to

be someone who can fill in this spot. It isnâ€™t like Johnny was holding up his end of the group

anyway.Lola Cooper is playing grunt for her brotherâ€™s band and is scared to death when her



brother Sean, tells her of the immediate opening in Drezâ€™s band and has talked to Brenda who is

Four and a Half Headstoneâ€™s manager, and has gotten her a spot to try out for the guitarist

position. Sean knows that Lola is damn good guitarist and has a really good shot at making it. Once

Lola gets herself together she knocks the tryouts out of the park. It was easy for her since she has

been a huge fan of the band for years.
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